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HUGO WOLF(1860-1903)
the complete songs 

1 An*** (Nikolaus Lenau) c 2’53

2 Traurige Wege (Nikolaus Lenau) b 4’21

3 Nächtliche Wanderung (Nikolaus Lenau) c 5’17

4 Herbstentschluss (Nikolaus Lenau) b 4’39

5 Frage nicht (Nikolaus Lenau) b 2’43

6 Herbst (Nikolaus Lenau) d 3’25

7 Scheideblick (Nikolaus Lenau) d 1’31

8 Meeresstille (Nikolaus Lenau) d 2’59

9 Stille Sicherheit (Nikolaus Lenau) d 2’15

10 Liebesfrühling (Nikolaus Lenau) c 1’31

11 Frühlingsgrüsse (Nikolaus Lenau) c 1’35

12 Abendbilder (Nikolaus Lenau) d 9’02
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Spanisches Liederbuch (Geistliche Lieder)
13 i Nun bin ich dein (Paul Heyse after Juan Ruiz) c 4’39

14 ii Die du Gott gebarst, du Reine (Paul Heyse after Nicolas Nuñez) c 2’37

15 iii Nun wandre, Maria (Paul Heyse after Ocaña) d 2’55

16 iv Die ihr schwebet (Emanuel von Geibel after Lope de Vega) b 2’43

17 v Führ mich, Kind, nach Bethlehem (Paul Heyse after Anonymous) c 2’56

18 vi Ach, des Knaben Augen (Paul Heyse after Lopez de Ubeda) a 1’48

19 vii Mühvoll komm’ ich und beladen (Emanuel Geibel) c 4’33

20 viii Ach, wie lang die Seele schlummert! (Emanuel Geibel after Anonymous) d 3’44

21 ix Herr, was trägt der Boden hier (Paul Heyse after Anonymous) a 2’54

22 x Wunden trägst du, mein Geliebter (Emanuel Geibel after 4’57
José de Valdivielso) a



HUGO WOLF 

Hugo Filipp Jakob Wolf was born on 13 March 1860, the fourth of six surviving children, in
Windischgraz, Styria, then part of the Austrian Empire. He was taught the piano and violin by
his father at an early age and continued to study piano at the local primary school. His
secondary education was unsuccessful, leaving his school in Graz after one term and then the
Benedictine abbey school in St Paul after two years for failing Latin. When, in 1875, his lack
of interest in all subjects other than music led to him leaving his next school in Marburg after
another two years, it was decided that he should live with his aunt in Vienna and study at the
conservatoire.

In Vienna he attended the opera with his new circle of friends, which included the young
Gustav Mahler, and became a devotee of Wagner. However, after only two years he was unfairly
dismissed from the conservatoire for a breach of discipline, after a fellow student sent the
director a threatening letter, signing it Hugo Wolf.

He continued to compose and returned to Vienna in 1877 to earn a living as a music teacher,
but he did not have the necessary temperament for this vocation and would, throughout his
life, rely on the generosity of friends and patrons to support him. The composer Goldschmidt
took him under his wing and introduced him to influential acquaintances, as well as lending
him books, music and money. It was, however, under Goldschmidt’s guidance that he paid a
visit to a brothel in 1878, resulting in him contracting syphilis, which later led to his insanity
and early death. This sexual initiation coincided with his first major burst of songwriting.

His mood swings and sporadic creativity were now quite pronounced, and he stayed with
friends who could offer him the tranquillity and independence he needed to work. In 1881,
Goldschmidt found him a post as second conductor in Salzburg, where his musical talents were
greatly appreciated, but his violent quarrelling with the director led to his return to Vienna early
the following year. For a while his mood brightened, but by 1883, the year of Wagner’s death,
he had stopped writing music.

At this point, his future seemed uncertain. His work had been declined by publishers Schott
and Breitkopf, he had writer’s block, and he quarrelled with friends. He had been teaching
Melanie Köchert since 1881, and with the influence of her husband he was appointed music
critic of the Sunday journal Wiener Salonblatt, for which he spent three years writing pro-
Wagnerian, anti-Brahmsian pieces. Although this was useful, it did get in the way of his



composition, and attempts to have his own works played were thwarted by musicians who had
fallen foul of his sharp criticism.

He began to write music again in 1886, finally confident in his talents. In May 1887, his
father died, and although Wolf wrote little for the rest of the year, a publisher did produce two
volumes of his songs, one dedicated to his mother, the other to the memory of his father.

Again taking refuge with friends, Wolf now began a sudden, spontaneous burst of
songwriting, emerging from years as a music critic and coinciding with the start of his love
affair with Melanie Köchert. By March, after 43 Mörike settings, he took a break with friends
and then began another spate of songwriting in September resulting in thirteen Eichendorff
and more Mörike songs. He returned to Vienna and in February 1889 had finished all but
one of the 51 songs of his Goethe songbook. After another summer break, he returned to
writing and April 1890 saw him complete his 44 Spanish songs. By June 1890, this creative
period of two and a half years had produced a total of 174 songs.

Wolf ’s fame had now spread beyond Austria, with articles being written in German
publications. His exhaustion and bouts of depression and insomnia meant that he wrote very
little for most of 1891, but at the end of December wrote another 15 Italian songs. For the
next three years, he barely wrote a note.

In April 1895, spurred on by Humperdinck’s operatic success of Hänsel und Gretel, he again
began composing from dawn till dusk. By early July the piano score of his four-act opera Der
Corregidor was complete, with the orchestration taking the rest of the year. It was turned down
by Vienna, Berlin and Prague but finally staged in Mannheim to great success. He completed
his Italian songbook with 24 songs written in the period from 25 March to 30 April 1896.

In March 1897, he wrote his last songs: settings of German translations of Michelangelo
sonnets. He was, by now, clearly a sick man, but nevertheless in September he embarked on
a new opera, feverishly completing sixty pages in three weeks. It was at this point that he
succumbed to madness, claiming to have been appointed the director of the Vienna Opera.
Under restraint, he was taken to an asylum, and although he returned home to Vienna briefly
in 1898, he was returned to an institution later that year after trying to drown himself. His
devoted Melanie visited him regularly until his death on 22 February 1903. He is buried in
the Vienna Central Cemetery beside Schubert and Beethoven.

© 2011 Mark Stone



Hugo Wolf was the only great Lieder composer to select verse written almost exclusively by the
finest poets of the past. Unlike Schubert, Schumann, Brahms and Strauss, he virtually ignored
contemporary poetry altogether; and if we exclude the juvenilia, composed before he turned
twenty, unpublished during his life time, and featuring such ephemera as Zshokke, Kind, von
Zusner, Roquette, Herlosssohn and Steinebach, we find that from February 1888 – with the
exception of three poems by Reinick – he set only German poets of indisputable pedigree: 53
by Mörike, 20 by Eichendorff and 51 by Goethe. Having composed his final Goethe setting,
however, in January 1889, he performed the most extraordinary volte-face, ignored the vast
untapped wealth of German poetry and turned to translations. 

Why? Not, as is frequently claimed, because he felt he had exhausted German verse of the
necessary quality and quantity. The immediate reason is far less extravagant – namely his life-
long interest in Spain and the South. One of his closest friends, Friedrich Eckstein, tells us in
Alte unnennbare Tage – Erinnerungen aus siebzig Lehr- und Wanderjahren (Vienna 1936) that
Wolf not only read Calderón and the Spanish mystics with enthusiasm, but possessed a great
love of the literature of the Golden Age. And Eckstein’s own passion for the music of Luis de
Victoria and the Jewish mystical poets of medieval Spain must also have inspired the composer.
Another friend, Gustav Schur, the treasurer of the Vienna Wagner Society, who during Wolf ’s
penury had set up a consortium of wealthy friends to support him with a yearly allowance,
writes in a letter published in Erinnerungen an Hugo Wolf (Regensburg, 1992) that Don Quijote
was one of his favourite books, while Wolf himself confided to friends during one of his many
bouts of depression that reading Don Quijote provided him with his sole comfort.  Comendador
Escriva’s Ven muerte tan escondida is quoted in Cervantes’s novel, and set by Wolf as Komm, o
Tod, von Nacht umgeben. Wolf also admired Cervantes’s short story La Gitanilla in which the
heroine Preciosa sings the song Cabecita, cabecita that Wolf sets as Köpfchen, Köpfchen, nicht
gewimmert.

Wolf ’s passion for Spain was boundless.  He was probably first introduced to Spanish culture
in the broadest sense through the operas he saw in Vienna in the mid-1870s, when he was a
student at the Conservatoire.  He mentions Fidelio, for example, which is set in a fortress near
Seville; and Das Nachtlager von Granada by Conradin Kreutzer; he also saw Don Giovanni many
times.  In the winter of 1882, the young Wolf drafted part of a libretto for a ‘Spanish’ opera of
his own, set in Seville at Carnival time.  The action centred on a noble Spanish family, and there
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were disguises. Although the scheme was abandoned, it provides evidence of Wolf ’s early
interest in the picturesque and picaresque aspects of Spain.

Six years later, in 1888, Wolf read a German translation of Pedro de Alarcón’s novel El sombrero
de tres picos (1874) and considered it as a text on which to base an opera: the story had vivid
local colour in abundance, and sharp and witty portrayal of character.  Alarcón’s ironic and
somewhat acid style appealed to Wolf, whose own letters bristle with sardonic wit, and he
worked hard to fashion a libretto from the novel.  When he ran into difficulties, he had the good
fortune, while collecting information about Spain and Spanish music, to come across Geibel
and Heyse’s Spanisches Liederbuch. The introduction came through the writer Franz Zweybrück,
and the occasion was recorded in one of Zweybrück’s letters to Ernst Decsey:

One afternoon Friedrich Eckstein, a close friend of Wolf, came up to me.  Wolf was with
him.  Eckstein asked me if I knew of a collection of really good lyrics which had not yet
been set to music, because Wolf was able to find so little that suited him. I thought for
a short while, and then asked whether he knew Geibel and Heyse’s translations from
Spanish and Heyse’s from Italian. I recommended the first little book in particular. On
the following day, I brought my copy of the Spanish translations for Wolf, and he kept
the book for several months, if not even longer.

It’s not difficult to see why these translations should have interested Wolf so much. They are full
of the local colour he so admired in Alarcón’s novel (which was later to become, by the way,
Wolf ’s opera Der Corregidor) and he was equally attracted by the religious poems. Decsey, his
first biographer, noted that the ‘profound feelings’ expressed in the translations appealed to
Wolf, ‘especially as they corresponded so closely to the interests of Wolf and his friends who
were deeply involved at that time with mysticism.’ 

Wolf ’s enthusiasm for Spain continued unabated. His Serbian friend, Prince Bozidar
Karadjordjevic, would often sing him habaneras, cubanitas and madrilenas to guitar
accompaniment. His correspondence is peppered with references to Spain; to Melanie Köchert,
for example, he wrote on 10 July 1896, that he had greatly enjoyed a translation of Tirso de
Molina’s Marta la piadosa, and relished its wit and humour.  And in the same letter he informs
her that Tirso de Molina’s famous play, El burlador de Sevilla, was the source of Da Ponte’s
libretto for Don Giovanni. And so it goes on. It was entirely logical that such an aficionado



should wish to write ‘Spanish’ music – not just the Spanisches Liederbuch, but the opera Der
Corregidor, into which he incorporated two songs from the Liederbuch: In dem Schatten meiner
Locken and Herr, verzage nicht geschwind. He also started work on another Spanish opera,
Manuel de Vanegas, based on the novel by Alarcon y Ariza, El niño de la bola (1880), which Wolf
in a letter to Oskar Grohe described in the most glowing terms, praising its wonderful plot,
characterization, local colour and tragic outcome, and describing it as ‘genuinely Spanish and
also truly human – a glorious picture painted on the dark purple ground of deepest religious
feeling.’

Deepest religious feeling is precisely what characterizes the ten ‘sacred’ songs that open the
Spanisches Liederbuch. Wolf followed his translators, Emanuel Geibel and Paul Heyse, closely
in this section, setting the opening ten poems of their collection that had been published in
1852, and omitting only the final three, two of which are by Geibel himself (Don Manuel del
Rio is a pseudonym) and one by St John of the Cross, the wonderful En una noche oscura, which
Wolf must have reluctantly jettisoned, due to its inconvenient length. The first six of these
poems are set by Wolf to music of great gentleness and affection.  The pianist is instructed to
play langsam in four of them, including, incidentally, Nun wandre, Maria, in many
performances of which Mary seems to be bounding to Bethlehem. Ach, des Knaben Augen
and Nun bin ich dein both radiate devotion, but Die ihr schwebet expresses Mary’s anxiety
at the storm, as she shelters beneath the palm trees. Whereas in Brahms’s setting of Lope de
Vega’s poem (Op. 91, no. 2) it was the idea of peace that predominated, which he expressed
with a seamless succession of parallel thirds. Wolf was clearly at pains to illustrate the
impending danger that threatened both Mother and Child: plenty of dynamic contrast, surging
bass octaves at ‘Ihr Palmen von Bethlehem’, and chilling sforzandi at ‘Grimmige Kälte sauset
hernieder’.  The winds sough throughout until, in the miraculous postlude, they abate and
finally vanish, as Wolf rounds off the song with the opening motif in the opening key – but
this time marked not ‘ziemlich bewegt’ but ‘verklingend’ or ‘dying away’. 

If the opening six songs of the Spanisches Liederbuch centre on the Virgin and offer us glimpses
into the life of the Holy Family, the final four deal with pathological remorse.  In all four Wolf
uses an almost identical piano figure to convey the sinner’s obsessive guilt. The legato of the
opening songs gives way to marcato, dissonance and a veiling of tonality. The obsessive
repetition of the same rhythmic figure throughout Mühvoll komm’ ich und beladen speaks



of enormous spiritual distress and a masochism that brings to mind the agonized expressions in
the sculptures of Martinez Montañes and other 17th-century Spanish artists. Herr, was trägt
der Boden hier is an imagined conversation between the sinner and his Redeemer. In the two-
bar prelude we hear first a forte stab of pain, then a piano chord of sympathy and love. The
whole song is constructed on a single basic piano figure – or rather two, because there are two
speakers. The paradox is this: that the redeemed sinner questions in tormented anguish at a
higher pitch, while the Saviour, speaking from Golgotha, answers at a lower pitch in the most
consoling and beatific tones imaginable, with strong rhythms and rich harmonies. Particularly
wonderful is the lacerating final cry of the human speaker: ‘O mein Herr, zu wessen Zier windet
man die Kränze? sprich!’ begun on an E, the highest note of the song. And then the Redeemer’s
final phrase: ‘Die von Dornen sind für mich’ (to dark bare octaves in the piano), ‘Die von
Blumen reich’ ich dir’ – ineffably sweet with a chordal accompaniment. The final sacred song,
Wunden trägst du, mein Geliebter, also takes the form of a dialogue between the sinner and
the Saviour, but this time the sinner’s questions are accompanied by the middle register of the
piano, while the Saviour replies in a higher register.

Perhaps the most melancholy of all German poets, Nikolaus Franz Niembsch Edler von
Strehlenau (the pseudonym Lenau is derived from the final two syllables) was the son of a
dissipated Austrian cavalry officer and a middle-class Hungarian girl from a good family. He
lost his father when he was five and suffered in his youth from deep depressions. He studied
numerous subjects at several different universities and qualified in none. On receiving a
substantial inheritance in 1830, he moved to Stuttgart, where he was in regular contact with
Uhland, Schwab and, above all, Kerner. Disappointed by the social and political conditions in
Austria, he emigrated in 1832 to America where he tried unsuccessfully to become a farmer.
On his return to Stuttgart, he fell in love with Sophie von Löwenthal, and though he remained
devoted to her for the rest of his life, he soon became engaged to the actress Caroline Unger.
When that relationship failed, he became engaged once more, this time to Marie Behrends,
after which he suffered a mental breakdown in 1844 and entered the asylum at Winnental.
Though Lenau published several epics such as Faust. Ein Gedicht (1836), Savonarola (1837),
Die Albingenser (1842) and Don Juan, which was published posthumously in 1851, he is best
remembered by his lyric poetry that has attracted numerous composers, most notably Berg,
Franz, Liszt, Mendelssohn, Pfitzner, Schoeck, Strauss and Wolf.  



The adolescent Wolf had a predilection for Lenau’s melancholy verse. He owned the poet’s
Complete Works in the Cotta edition of 1874, composed a piano cycle, now lost, called
Reiseblätter nach Gedichten von N. Lenau für das Pianoforte (1878/9), and wrote no fewer than
17 Lieder to Lenau texts, some of which have not survived. Wolf ’s diary contains a revealing
account of his attempt to set a Lenau ballad called Der Raubschütz, the sketch for which can be
found in the Vienna City Library: 

Monday, 13 February 1876.  In my efforts to compose Der Raubschütz, I saw the main
stream of the Danube and the Imperial Bridge for the first time.  But as I could not
enter the little wood, because the snow was too deep, I had no inspiration and went
home.

The intention had clearly been to find inspiration in the wood, where the spooky events of the
ballad take place.

Lenau died, like Wolf, from syphilis in a lunatic asylum, and much of his verse is characterized
by sadness and despair.  Although none of the songs on this CD has found a regular place in
the repertoire, there is much to admire, and Wolf clearly thought they were good enough for
publication. An*** dates from 1877, and the manuscript, as with most of his early songs, is
dated with meticulous care. The autograph bears a dedication to Fräulein Valentine Franck that
he subsequently tried to erase. He developed a passionate love for her, having met her at the
house of his mentor, Adalbert von Goldschmidt. Perhaps Vally was there on the evening that
he played the song to the assembled company: in a letter to his father, dated 18 December 1877,
Wolf wrote: 

At the Goldschmidt’s I played a Lied, An*** , to words by Lenau , and everybody was
delighted with it.

He tells us that the song was composed between 27 April and 8 May.  Marked langsam und
ausdrucksvoll, this expressive and Schumannesque song was highly regarded by Wolf who hoped
(in vain) that not only An***, but also Traurige Wege, Morgentau and Wanderlied would be
published by Joh. André, a well-known publishing house at Offenbach-am-Rhein. When André
declined, he sent the songs to the revered Friedrich von Hausegger who, though not
unimpressed by the Mendelssohnian style, found the songs superficial. Wolf ’s fury knew no
bounds, and he wrote to his parents:



He probably looked through the songs just before going to bed, while not only his
physical but also his mental powers were relaxed, for otherwise he could never have
arrived at this conclusion. A strong Schumannian trait runs through the songs,
especially in Traurige Wege, but Mendelssohn? No!

He now offered the same songs, with the addition of Nächtliche Wanderung, to Breitkopf
& Härtel in the spring of 1878. He told his parents that Breitkopf & Härtel were much better
known than André, and that in two months his songs would be published. Morgentau, in
particular, he felt was a masterpiece, although he admitted that his setting of Nächtliche
Wanderung was not entirely successful, saying ‘Lenau’s poem is so grandiose that the music
simply vanishes.’ When Breitkopf also declined to publish these songs, Wolf seems to have
renounced all efforts to get into print.  

One way for the impecunious Wolf to earn money was by giving piano lessons, and in 1879
he had the good fortune to have Vally Franck as a pupil. She was the first big love of his life,
and we can see from one of her letters, dated 25 July 1879, to her friend Helene Gabillon,
that the love – for a while – was requited:  

The dear creature has remained true to me and himself. I receive many loving letters
and now and then compositions. I have to admit that I answer the letters, play the
compositions, and read the books sent to me. How that will end only the gods can
tell; meanwhile the independence and originality of my style are lost, for I write now
exactly like Hugo.

The compositions almost certainly refer to the three Lenau songs, Herbstentschluss (July 8),
Frage nicht (July 21) and Herbst (July 24). Herbstentschluss, with its tumultuous piano
accompaniment, is the most ambitious of these passionate songs, Frage nicht, composed at
Windischgraz on the evening of 21 July 1879, was chosen by Wolf to head a collection of
eight settings of Lenau and Eichendorff that he intended to dedicate to her. In this intimate
avowal of his love for Vally, he instructs the pianist to begin the song ‘convulsively, like a
passionate outburst.’ Given their intensely private nature, it is easy to see why Wolf did not
include these Lieder in his first collections of songs that appeared in 1888; less easy to
understand is why they are still not better known, when they have been available in the second
volume of the Nachgelassene Lieder II since 1969. 



Stille Sicherheit and Scheideblick were published next to each other in Lenau’s Vermischte
Gedichte, and Wolf composed them on the same sheet of manuscript paper. Stille Sicherheit was
written in ink on a single oblong sheet with 20 staves, and Wolf states that the song is written
for ‘Baryton’. Scheideblick was written in ink on the reverse side of Stille Sicherheit, with
additions in pencil. Both songs were composed at the end of 1876, the former marked
langsam, the latter sehr langsam.

Meeresstille, the opening song of Op. 9, probably dates from January 1876. Liebesfrühling,
the second song of Op. 9, is an allegro scherzando description of Spring love that Wolf started
on 29 January 1876 at five o’clock in the evening and finished at a quarter to one in the
morning, as he meticulously noted in the score. Frühlingsgrüsse was initially assigned to Op.
6, but Wolf had second thoughts and switched it instead to the opening song of Op. 9, before
eventually withdrawing it. The song seemed to give him considerable difficulty, and two
versions exist in manuscript: the first in G is unfinished, but the second, transposed down a
third, was finally completed.  

Abendbilder was begun on 4 January 1877 and finished on 24 February. Although the poem
rambles (the song is actually a conflation of three Lenau odes), Wolf imposes a structure by
enclosing the nine verses with the same wonderful piano music that breathes tranquillity in
every bar.  Schubert could not have done better, and he would also have enjoyed Wolf ’s nature
painting, for in the course of the song we hear the sheep-bells and cow-bells ring, the forest
murmur, the nightingales flute, and see the moon rise, just as in Schubert’s own Abendbilder
of 1819 to a poem by Silbert. Wolf must have been particularly fond of his own Abendbilder,
since he gives the exact times that he started and finished the song –10pm and 10am.

© 2013 Richard Stokes



1 An***
Nikolaus Lenau (1802–1850)

O, wag’ es nicht, mit mir zu scherzen,
Zum Scherze schloss ich keinen Bund;
O, spiele nicht mit meinem Herzen!
Weisst du noch nicht, wie sehr es wund?

Weil ich so tief für dich entbrannte,
Weil ich mich dir gezeigt so weich,
Dein Herz die süsse Heimat nannte
Und deinen Blick mein Himmelreich:

O, rüttle nicht den Stolz vom Schlummer,
Der süsser Heimat sich entreisst,
Dem Himmel mit verschwiegnem Kummer
Auf immerdar den Rücken weist.

2 Traurige Wege
Nikolaus Lenau 

Bin mit dir im Wald gegangen;
Ach, wie war der Wald so froh!
Alles grün, die Vögel sangen,
Und das scheue Wild entfloh.

Wo die Liebe frei und offen
Rings von allen Zweigen schallt,
Ging die Liebe ohne Hoffen
Traurig durch den grünen Wald.

To***

Oh, do not dare to jest with me,
It was not to jest that I vowed to wed you;
Oh, do not trifle with my heart!
Do you still not know how wounded it is?

Because I burned for you with such passion,
Because I showed myself so tender,
Because I called your heart my homeland
And a glance from you my heaven:

Oh, do not shake pride awake from slumber,
Which will abandon that sweet homeland,
And in silent sorrow turn its back
Forever on that heaven.

Sad pathways

I walked with you into the forest;
Ah, how beautiful the forest was!
All was green, the birds were singing,
And the startled wild beasts fled.

Where Love, freely and openly,
Echoed all around the branches,
Our love, void of hope,
Moved sadly through the green forest.
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Bin mit dir am Fluss gefahren;
Ach, wie war die Nacht so mild!
Auf der Flut, der sanften, klaren,
Wiegte sich des Mondes Bild.

Lustig scherzten die Gesellen;
Unsre Liebe schwieg und sann,
Wie mit jedem Schlag der Wellen
Zeit und Glück vorüberrann.

Graue Wolken niederhingen,
Durch die Kreuze strich der West,
Als wir einst am Kirchhof gingen;
Ach, wie schliefen sie so fest!

An den Kreuzen, an den Steinen
Fand die Liebe keinen Halt;
Sahen uns die Toten weinen,
Als wir dort vorbeigewallt?

3 Nächtliche Wanderung
Nikolaus Lenau 

Die Nacht ist finster, schwül und bang,
Der Wind im Walde tost;
Ich wandre fort die Nacht entlang
Und finde keinen Trost.

Und mir zur Seite, engelmild
Und, ach! so schmerzlich traut,
Zieht mein Geleite hin, das Bild
Von meiner toten Braut.

I went with you to the river;
Ah, how soft the night was!
On the clear and tranquil waters
The moon’s reflection swayed.

Our companions laughed out loud;
Our love was silent and sensed
How with every plashing wave
Time and happiness slipped away.

Grey clouds hung down from heaven,
The West Wind blew among the crosses,
When we passed by the graveyard once;
Ah, how deeply they were sleeping!

By the crosses, by the stones
Love could find no anchor;
Did the dead see us weeping,
As we passed them by?

A walk at night

The night is dark, sultry and uneasy,
The wind rages in the forest;
I keep walking into the night
And can find no solace.

And at my side, like a gentle angel,
And ah! so painfully close,
The image of my dead bride
Accompanies me.



Ihr bleiches Antlitz bittet mich,
Was mich ihr süsser Mund
So zärtlich bat und feierlich
In ihrer Sterbestund’:

„Bezwinge fromm die Todeslust,
Die dir im Auge starrt,
Wenn man mich bald von deiner Brust
Fortreisset und verscharrt!“

Da unten braust der wilde Bach,
Führt reichen, frischen Tod,
Die Wogen rufen laut mir nach:
„Komm, komm und trinke Tod!“

Das klingt so lieblich wie Musik,
Wird wo ein Paar getraut:
Doch zieht vom Sprunge mich zurück
Das Wort der toten Braut.

Stets finstrer wird der Wolkendrang,
Der Sturm im Walde brüllt,
Und ferne hebt sich Donnerklang,
Der immer stärker schwillt.

O, schlängle dich, du Wetterstrahl,
Herab, ein Faden mir,
Der aus dem Labyrinth der Qual
Hinaus mich führt zu ihr!

Her pale face begs me
What her sweet mouth
So tenderly and solemnly
Begged as she lay dying:

“Overcome this wish for death,
In your glassy eyes,
When I am soon torn from your arms
And buried in a grave!”

Down there the wild stream roars,
Bringing an ample fresh death,
The waves are calling loud to me:
“Come, come, and savour death!”

That sounds as lovely as music
Played on a wedding day:
But I am prevented from leaping in
By the words of my dead bride.

Darker and darker the clouds pile up,
The storm rages in the wood,
And a clap of thunder far away
Grows louder and louder.

Uncoil for me, O teeming rain,
A rope down here to earth,
That from this labyrinth of pain
I might be drawn up to her!



4 Herbstentschluss
Nikolaus Lenau 

Trübe Wolken, Herbstesluft,
Einsam wandl’ ich meine Strassen,
Welkes Laub, kein Vogel ruft –
Ach, wie stille! wie verlassen!

Todeskühl der Winter naht;
Wo sind, Wälder, eure Wonnen?
Fluren, eurer vollen Saat
Goldne Wellen sind verronnen!

Es ist worden kühl und spät,
Nebel auf der Wiese weidet,
Durch die öden Haine weht
Heimweh; – alles flieht und scheidet.

Herz, vernimmst du diesen Klang
Von den felsentstürzten Bächen?
Zeit gewesen wär’ es lang,
Dass wir ernsthaft uns besprächen!

Herz, du hast dir selber oft
Weh getan und hast es andern,
Weil du hast geliebt, gehofft;
Nun ist’s aus, wir müssen wandern!

Auf die Reise will ich fest
Ein dich schliessen und verwahren,
Draussen mag ein linder West
Oder Sturm vorüberfahren;

Dass wir unsern letzten Gang
Schweigsam wandeln und alleine,
Dass auf unsern Grabeshang
Niemand als der Regen weine!

Autumn resolution

Dismal clouds, autumn breezes,
Solitary I go my way,
Withered leaves, no birds sing –
Ah! how silent! how forsaken!

Winter draws near, deathly cold,
Where, O woods, are your delights?
Meadows, the golden ripples
Of your ripe corn have disappeared!

It has grown chilly and late,
Mists graze upon the meadow,
Winds of nostalgia blow
Through the woods; – all things flee and part.

Heart, can you hear this sound
Of torrents gushing down the rocks?
It is high time that we
Talked seriously together!

Heart, you have often wounded yourself,
And others too,
Because you have loved, have hoped;
All is now over, we must depart!

On the journey I shall guard you,
Clasp you firmly to my breast;
Even though a mild west wind
Or a storm break loose;

Let us take our final steps
Silently and alone,
And upon our gravestone
Let no one but the rain lament!



5 Frage nicht
Nikolaus Lenau 

Wie sehr ich dein, soll ich dir sagen?
Ich weiss es nicht und will nicht fragen;
Mein Herz behalte seine Kunde,
Wie tief es dein im Grunde.

O still! ich möchte sonst erschrecken,
Könnt’ ich die Stelle nicht entdecken,
Die ungestört für Gott verbliebe,
Beim Tode deiner Liebe.

6 Herbst
Nikolaus Lenau 

Nun ist es Herbst, die Blätter fallen,
Den Wald durchbraust des Scheidens Weh,
Den Lenz und seine Nachtigallen
Verträumt’ ich auf der wüsten See.

Der Himmel schien so mild, so helle,
Verloren ging sein warmes Licht;
Es blühte nicht die Meereswelle,
Die rohen Winde sangen nicht.

Und mir verging die Jugend traurig,
Des Frühlings Wonne blieb versäumt;
Der Herbst durchweht mich 

trennungsschaurig,
Mein Herz dem Tod entgegenträumt.

Do not ask

I should tell you how much I love you?
I do not know and shall not ask;
Let my heart keep for itself
The depth of its love for you.

O be silent!  Else I might take fright,
Were I unable to find the place in my heart,
That would always live for God alone,
If your own love were to die.

Autumn

Autumn is come, the leaves are falling,
The ache of parting soughs through the wood,
Spring and its nightingales I dreamt away,
As I sailed on the desolate sea.

The heavens seemed so mellow, so clear,
Their warm light has vanished;
The ocean waves did not blossom,
The biting winds did not sing.

And my youth passed sadly by,
The joys of spring were not tasted;
Autumn pierces me with a parting 

shudder,
My heart dreams on towards death.

 

   
    

     
    

    
     

   
     

     
    
   

        

     
     

     
  

     
  

     
      

      
     
     

    

     
  

   
      



7 Scheideblick
Nikolaus Lenau 

Als ein unergründlich Wonnemeer
Strahlte mir dein tiefer Seelenblick;
Scheiden musst’ ich ohne Wiederkehr,
Und ich habe scheidend all mein Glück
Still versenkt in dieses tiefe Meer.

8 Meeresstille
Nikolaus Lenau 

Sturm mit seinen Donnerschlägen
Kann mir nicht wie du
So das tiefste Herz bewegen,
Tiefe Meeresruh’!

Du allein nur konntest lehren
Uns den schönen Wahn
Seliger Musik der Sphären,
Stiller Ozean du!

Nächtlich Meer, nun ist dein Schweigen
So tief ungestört,
Dass die Seele wohl ihr eigen
Träumen klingen hört;

Dass, im Schutz geschlossnen Mundes,
Doch mein Herz erschrickt,
Das Geheimnis heil’gen Bundes
Fester an sich drückt.

A parting glance

Like an unfathomable sea of rapture
Your soul’s deep gaze shone on me;
I had to part, never to return,
And parting, I sank all my happiness
Silently into this deep sea.

Sea calm

The tempest with its peals of thunder
Cannot move the heart 
As profoundly as you,
Profound sea calm!

Only you were able to teach
Us the fair illusion
Of the spheres’ blissful music,
Calm ocean!

Nocturnal sea, your silence is now
So profoundly peaceful,
That the soul can perhaps hear
The sound of its own dreaming;

So peaceful – that, safeguarded by silence,
My heart grows afraid,
And presses more tightly to itself
The secret of this sacred bond.



9 Stille Sicherheit
Nikolaus Lenau 

Horch, wie still es wird im dunkeln Hain,
Mädchen, wir sind sicher und allein.

Still umsäuselt hier den Wiesenhang
Schon der Abendglocke müder Klang.

Auf den Blumen, die sich dir verneigt,
Schlief das letzte Lüftchen ein und schweigt.

Sagen darf ich dir – wir sind allein –:
Dass mein Herz ist ewig, ewig dein!

10 Liebesfrühling
Nikolaus Lenau 

Ich sah den Lenz einmal,
Erwacht im schönsten Tal;
Ich sah der Liebe Licht
Im schönsten Angesicht.

Und wandl’ ich nun allein
Im Frühling durch den Hain,
Erscheint aus jedem Strauch
Ihr Angesicht mir auch.

Und seh’ ich sie am Ort,
Wo längst der Frühling fort,
So spriesst ein Lenz und schallt
Um ihre süsse Gestalt.

Quiet certainty

Hark how quiet it grows in the dark wood,
My girl, we are safe and alone.

Quietly the weary sound of evening bells
Murmur around the meadow’s slope.

On the flowers, that incline toward you,
The last breeze has died and now is silent.

I can tell you – we are alone –
My heart is ever, ever yours!

Love’s spring

I once saw the spring,
Awakened in the loveliest valley;
I saw the light of love
In the loveliest face.

And when I now walk alone
In spring through the wood,
Her face also appears to me
From every bush.

And if I see her at the spot,
That spring has long since left,
A spring shoots up and resounds
About her sweet figure.



11 Frühlingsgrüsse
Nikolaus Lenau 

Nach langem Frost, wie weht die Luft so lind!
Da bringt Frühveilchen mir ein bettelnd Kind.

Es ist betrübt, dass so den ersten Gruss
Des Frühlings mir das Elend bringen muss.

Und doch der schönen Tage Liebespfand
Ist mir noch werter aus des Unglücks Hand.

So bringt dem Nachgeschlechte unser Leid
Die Frühlingsstimmen einer bessern Zeit.

12 Abendbilder
Nikolaus Lenau 

Friedlicher Abend senkt sich aufs Gefilde;
Sanft entschlummert Natur, um ihre Züge
Schwebt der Dämmrung zarte Verhüllung, 

und sie
Lächelt, die holde;

Lächelt, ein schlummernd Kind in Vaters 
Armen,

Der voll Liebe zu ihr sich neigt; sein göttlich
Auge weilt auf ihr, und es weht sein Odem
Über ihr Antlitz.

Schon zerfliesst das ferne Gebirg mit Wolken
In ein Meer; den Wogen entsteigt der Mond, er
Grüsst die Flur, entgegen ihm grüsst 

das schönste
Lied Philomelens

Spring greetings

How gently, after long frosts, the breezes blow!
A beggar child then brings me early violets.

It is sad that spring’s first greeting
Must be brought to me by misery.

And yet the love-token of happy days
Is more precious when given by misfortune.

And so our pain hands to those who follow
The spring voices of happier times.

Images of evening

A peaceful evening descends on the fields;
Nature gently falls asleep, around her features
Floats the soft veil of twilight, 

and she,
The gracious one, smiles;

Smiles, a slumbering child in the arms of 
her father,

Who bends lovingly over her; his divine
Eye dwells on her, and his breath passes 
Over her countenance.

Now the far mountains dissolve with the clouds
Into a sea; the moon emerges from the waves, and
Greets the meadow, and Philomel’s song 

returns
Its greeting



Aus dem Blütenstrauche, der um das Plätzchen
Zarter Liebe heimlichend sich verschlinget:
Mirzi horcht am Busen des Jünglings ihrem
Zaubergeflöte.

Dort am Hügel weiden die Schafe beider
Traulichen Gemenges in einer Herde,
Ihre Glöcklein stimmen so lieblich ein zu 
Frohen Akkorden.

Stille wird’s im Walde; die lieben kleinen
Sänger prüfen schaukelnd den Ast, der 

durch die
Nacht dem neuen Fluge sie trägt, den neuen
Liedern entgegen.

Bald versinkt die Sonne; des Waldes Riesen
Heben höher sich in die Lüfte, um noch
Mit des Abends flüchtigen Rosen sich ihr
Haupt zu bekränzen.

Schon verstummt die Matte; den satten Rindern
Selten nur enthallt das Geglock am Halse,
Und es pflückt der wählende Zahn nur lässig
Dunklere Gräser.

Und dort blickt der schuldlose Hirt der Sonne
Sinnend nach; dem Sinnenden jetzt entfallen
Flöt’ und Stab, es falten die Hände sich zum
Stillen Gebete.

From the flowering shrub that secretly garlands
This place of tender love:
Mirzi, in her lover’s arms, listens to the 
Magical fluting.

There on the hillside both their herds graze
Close together in a single pasture,
Their little bells ringing in charming
Harmony.

Silence falls on the forest; the dear little
Singers, shaking the branch that bore 

them during 
The night, test it for their new flights,
And new songs.

Soon the sun sinks, the forest giants
Reach higher into the air, to garland
Their heads awhile yet with evening’s
Fleeting roses.

The meadow now falls silent; the sated bullocks
Only rarely tinkle the bells round their necks,
And only casually do they munch
From darker grasses.

And there the innocent shepherd looks pensively
At the sun; meditatively he lets fall
His flute and staff and folds his hands
In silent prayer.

 

       
       

      
      

      
      

        
     

  

      
      

      
 

   

        
 

      
        

  

       
         

      

 



Spanisches Liederbuch (Geistliche Lieder)
13 i Nun bin ich dein

Paul Heyse (1830-1914) after Juan Ruiz (c1283-c1350)

Nun bin ich dein,
Du aller Blumen Blume,
Und sing’ allein
Allstund zu deinem Ruhme;
Will eifrig sein,
Mich dir zu weihn
Und deinem Duldertume.

Frau auserlesen,
Zu dir steht all mein Hoffen,
Mein innerst Wesen
Ist allezeit dir offen. 
Komm, mich zu lösen
Vom Fluch des Bösen,
Der mich so hart betroffen!

Du Stern der See,
Du Port der Wonnen,
Von der im Weh
Die Wunden Heil gewonnen,
Eh’ ich vergeh’
Blick’ aus der Höh,
Du Königin der Sonnen!

Spanish songbook (Sacred songs)
Now I am thine

Now I am thine,
Thou flower of all flowers,
And I shall sing solely
In Thy praise always;
I shall zealously
Devote myself to Thee
And Thy suffering.

O chosen lady,
In thee is all my hope,
My innermost being
Is forever open to thee.
Come, deliver me
From the curse of the Evil One
Which has so sorely afflicted me!

Thou star of the sea,
Thou haven of delights,
Through whom the afflicted
Can find healing for their wounds,
Before I perish,
Look down on me,
Thou queen of suns!



Nie kann versiegen
Die Fülle deiner Gnaden;
Du hilfst zum Siegen
Dem, der mit Schmach beladen. 
An dich sich schmiegen,
Zu deinen Füssen liegen
Heilt allen Harm und Schaden.

Ich leide schwer
Und wohlverdiente Strafen. 
Mir bangt so sehr,
Bald Todesschlaf zu schlafen. 
Tritt du einher,
Und durch das Meer
O führe mich zum Hafen!

Never can the abundance
Of thy grace run dry;
Thou dost help him to victory
Who is laden with shame.
To cling to thee,
To lie at thy feet
Heals all grief and pain.

I suffer grievously
Richly deserved punishments.
I am in such dread,
Soon to sleep the sleep of death.
O draw near to me,
And through the ocean
Bring me, ah, to harbour!

   
   

   
    

    
   

  
   

  

  
     
  

    
  

      
     

    
   

   
     

  
   
   



14 ii Die du Gott gebarst, du Reine
Paul Heyse after Nicolás Nuñez (15th Century)

Die du Gott gebarst, du Reine,
Und alleine
Uns gelös’t aus unsern Ketten,
Mach mich fröhlich, der ich weine,
Denn nur deine
Huld und Gnade mag uns retten.

Herrin, ganz zu dir mich wende,
Dass sich ende
Diese Qual und dieses Grauen,
Dass der Tod mich furchtlos fände,
Und nicht blende
Mich das Licht der Himmelsauen.

Weil du unbefleckt geboren,
Auserkoren
Zu des ew’gen Ruhmes Stätten –
Wie mich Leiden auch umfloren,
Unverloren
Bin ich doch, willst du mich retten.

Thou who didst bear God, O pure one,

Thou who didst bear God, O pure one,
And who alone
Delivered us from our chains,
Make me glad, I who weep,
For only thy
Grace and mercy can save us.

Lady, turn me to thee entirely,
That they might end,
This torment and this dread,
That death might find me unafraid,
And I be not blinded
By the light of the heavenly pastures.

Because thou wert born immaculate,
Chosen
To dwell in eternal glory –
However much sorrow dims my eyes,
I am not lost,
If thou wilt save me.



15 iii Nun wandre, Maria
Paul Heyse after Ocaña (fl. c.1600)

DER HEILIGE JOSEPH SINGT

Nun wandre, Maria, 
Nun wandre nur fort.
Schon krähen die Hähne, 
Und nah ist der Ort.

Nun wandre, Geliebte, 
Du Kleinod mein,
Und balde wir werden 
In Bethlehem sein.
Dann ruhest du fein 
Und schlummerst dort.
Schon krähen die Hähne 
Und nah ist der Ort.

Wohl seh ich, Herrin, 
Die Kraft dir schwinden;
Kann deine Schmerzen, 
Ach, kaum verwinden.
Getrost! Wohl finden 
Wir Herberg dort.
Schon kräh’n die Hähne 
Und nah ist der Ort.

Wär’ erst bestanden 
Dein Stündlein, Marie,
Die gute Botschaft, 
Gut lohnt’ ich sie.
Das Eselein hie 
Gäb ich drum fort!
Schon krähen die Hähne 
Komm! Nah ist der Ort.

Journey on, now, Mary

SAINT JOSEPH SINGS

Journey on, now, Mary, 
Keep journeying. 
The cocks are crowing, 
And the place is near. 

Journey on, beloved, 
My jewel, 
And soon we shall
Be in Bethlehem. 
Then you shall rest well
And slumber there. 
The cocks are crowing, 
And the place is near. 

I see, my lady, 
That your strength is failing; 
I can hardly, alas, 
Bear your agony. 
Courage! We shall find
Some shelter there. 
The cocks are crowing, 
And the place is near. 

If only your hour of pain
Were over, O Mary, 
I should handsomely reward
The happy tidings. 
This little ass here
I’d gladly give away! 
The cocks are crowing, 
Come! The place is near.

       

       
  

    
     

  
     

     
   
    
     

    
      

    

     
     

   
    



16 iv Die ihr schwebet
Emanuel Geibel (1815-1884) after Lope de Vega (1562-1635)

Die ihr schwebet
Um diese Palmen
In Nacht und Wind,
Ihr heil’gen Engel,
Stillet die Wipfel!
Es schlummert mein Kind.

Ihr Palmen von Bethlehem
Im Windesbrausen,
Wie mögt ihr heute
So zornig sausen!
O rauscht nicht also!
Schweiget, neiget
Euch leis’ und lind;
Stillet die Wipfel!
Es schlummert mein Kind.

Der Himmelsknabe
Duldet Beschwerde,
Ach, wie so müd er ward
Vom Leid der Erde.
Ach nun im Schlaf ihm
Leise gesänftigt
Die Qual zerrinnt,
Stillet die Wipfel!
Es schlummert mein Kind.

You who hover

You who hover
About these palms
In night and wind, 
You holy angels, 
Silence the tree-tops!
My child is sleeping. 

You palms of Bethlehem
In the raging wind, 
Why do you bluster
So angrily today!
Oh roar not so!
Be still, lean
Calmly and gently over us; 
Silence the tree-tops!
My child is sleeping. 

The heavenly babe
Suffers distress, 
Ah, how weary He has grown
With the sorrows of this world. 
Ah, now that in sleep
His pains
Are gently eased, 
Silence the tree-tops!
My child is sleeping. 



Grimmige Kälte
Sauset hernieder,
Womit nur deck’ ich
Des Kindleins Glieder!
O all ihr Engel,
Die ihr geflügelt
Wandelt im Wind,
Stillet die Wipfel!
Es schlummert mein Kind.

17 v Führ mich, Kind, nach Bethlehem
Paul Heyse after Anonymous

Führ mich, Kind, nach Bethlehem!
Dich, mein Gott, dich will ich sehn.
Wem geläng’ es, wem,
Ohne dich zu dir zu gehn!

Rüttle mich, dass ich erwache, 
Rufe mich, so will ich schreiten;
Gib die Hand mir, mich zu leiten,
Dass ich auf den Weg mich mache.
Dass ich schaue Bethlehem, 
Dorten meinen Gott zu sehn.
Wem geläng’ es, wem,
Ohne dich zu dir zu gehn!

Von der Sünde schwerem Kranken
Bin ich träg und dumpf beklommen.
Willst du nicht zu Hülfe kommen, 
Muss ich straucheln, muss ich schwanken.
Leite mich nach Bethlehem, 
Dich, mein Gott, dich will ich sehn.
Wem geläng’ es, wem,
Ohne dich zu dir zu gehn!

Fierce cold
Blows down on us, 
With what shall I cover
My little child’s limbs?
O all you angels
Who wing your way
On the winds,
Silence the tree-tops!
My child is sleeping.

Lead me, child, to Bethlehem

Lead me, child, to Bethlehem!
Thee, my God, Thee will I see. 
Whoever managed to come to Thee, 
Without Thy help!

Shake me awake,
Call me, and I shall come; 
Stretch forth Thy hand to guide me, 
That I might set out. 
That I might gaze on Bethlehem, 
There to see my God. 
Whoever managed to come to Thee, 
Without Thy help!

I am sorely oppressed and weighed down
With the grievous sickness of sin. 
If Thou wilt not come to my aid,
I must stumble and falter. 
Lead me to Bethlehem, 
Thee, my God, Thee will I see. 
Whoever managed to come to Thee, 
Without Thy help!



18 vi Ach, des Knaben Augen
Paul Heyse after Lopez de Ubeda (14th Century)

Ach, des Knaben Augen sind
Mir so schön und klar erschienen,
Und ein Etwas strahlt aus ihnen,
Das mein ganzes Herz gewinnt.

Blickt’ er doch mit diesen süssen
Augen nach den meinen hin!
Säh er dann sein Bild darin,
Würd’ er wohl mich liebend grüssen.
Und so geb’ ich ganz mich hin,
Seinen Augen nur zu dienen,
Denn ein Etwas strahlt aus ihnen,
Das mein ganzes Herz gewinnt.

Ah, the Infant’s eyes

Ah, the Infant’s eyes seemed
So beautiful and clear to me,
And a radiance streams from them
That captures my whole heart. 

If only He would turn
Those sweet eyes on mine!
If He saw His image reflected there, 
He would surely greet me lovingly. 
So I surrender myself
To the sole service of His eyes, 
For a radiance shines from them
That captures my whole heart.



19 vii Mühvoll komm’ ich und beladen
Emanuel Geibel 

Mühvoll komm’ ich und beladen,
Nimm mich an, du Hort der Gnaden!

Sieh, ich komm’ in Tränen heiss
Mit demütiger Gebärde,
Dunkel ganz vom Staub der Erde.
Du nur schaffest, dass ich weiss
Wie das Vliess der Lämmer werde.
Tilgen willst du ja den Schaden
Dem, der reuig dich umfasst;
Nimm denn, Herr, von mir die Last,
Mühvoll komm’ ich und beladen.

Lass mich flehend vor dir knie’n,
Dass ich über deine Füsse
Nardenduft und Tränen giesse,
Gleich dem Weib, dem du verziehn,
Bis die Schuld wie Rauch zerfliesse.
Der den Schächer du geladen:
„Heute noch in Edens Bann
Wirst du seine!“ o nimm mich an,
Nimm mich an, du Hort der Gnaden!

In toil I come and heavy-laden

In toil I come and heavy-laden, 
Receive me, O haven of mercy!

See, I come with burning tears
And humble mien, 
All blackened with the dust of earth. 
Thou alone canst make me white
As the fleece of lambs. 
Thou shalt eradicate the wrongs
Of the penitent who embraces Thee; 
Take, then, Lord, the burden from me, 
In toil I come and heavy-laden. 

Let me kneel before Thee, pleading, 
That I might annoint Thy feet
With scented spikenard and tears, 
Like that woman Thou didst forgive, 
Until my guilt disperses like smoke. 
Thou who didst once tell the thief:
“Today shalt thou be with me
In Paradise!” – O take me,
Receive me, O haven of mercy!



20 viii Ach, wie lang die Seele schlummert!
Emanuel Geibel after Anonymous

Ach, wie lang die Seele schlummert!
Zeit ist’s, dass sie sich ermuntre.

Dass man tot sie wähnen dürfte,
Also schläft sie schwer und bang,
Seit sie jener Rausch bezwang,
Den in Sündengift sie schlürfte.
Doch nun ihrer Sehnsucht Licht
Blendend ihr ins Auge bricht:
Zeit ist’s, dass sie sich ermuntre.

Mochte sie gleich taub erscheinen
Bei der Engel süssem Chor:
Lauscht sie doch wohl zag empor,
Hört sie Gott als Kindlein weinen.
Da nach langer Schlummernacht
Solch ein Tag der Gnad’ ihr lacht,
Zeit ist’s, dass sie sich ermuntre.

Ah, how long the soul has slumbered!

Ah, how long the soul has slumbered!
It is time it roused iteself. 

My soul might be considered dead, 
It sleeps so heavily and fearfully, 
Since overcome by that intoxication
It quaffed from the cup of sin. 
But now the longed-for light
Breaks through and dazzles its eyes: 
It is time it roused itself. 

Though the soul seemed deaf
To the sweet angelic choirs: 
It timidly pricks up its ears
On hearing God weep as a little child. 
Since after a long night of sleep, 
Such a day of grace now smiles on it, 
It is time it roused itself.



21 ix Herr, was trägt der Boden hier
Paul Heyse after Anonymous

Herr, was trägt der Boden hier,
Den du tränkst so bitterlich?
„Dornen, liebes Herz, für mich,
Und für dich der Blumen Zier.“

Ach, wo solche Bäche rinnen,
Wird ein Garten da gedeihn?
„Ja, und wisse! Kränzelein,
Gar verschiedne, flicht man drinnen.“
O mein Herr, zu wessen Zier
Windet man die Kränze? sprich!
„Die von Dornen sind für mich,
Die von Blumen reich’ ich dir.“

Lord, what will grow in this soil

Lord, what will grow in this soil
That Thou dost water with Thy bitter tears? 
“Thorns, dear heart, for me,
And for you a wreath of flowers.”

Ah, where such streams flow, 
Can a garden flourish there? 
“Yes, and I know this: many varied
Wreaths are woven there.”
O my Lord, for whose head
Are these wreaths woven, say?
“Those of thorns are for me, 
Those of flowers I hand to you.”



Lord, what will grow in this soil

Thou art wounded, my belovèd Lord, 
And dost suffer pain; 
Would I could bear it for Thee!

Lord, who dared so to stain
Thy brow with blood and sweat?
“These wounds are the price
Of redeeming you, O soul. 
From these wounds I must die
For my great love of you.”

I could I bear them, Lord, for Thee,
Since they are mortal wounds. 
“If this suffering moves you, child,
You may call them living wounds:
Not one of them was made, from which
Life does not flow for you.”

Ah, how my heart and mind
Ache with Thy anguish!
“Harsher yet with true courage, 
I’d gladly endure to redeem you; 
For he alone knows how to love
Who has died for ardent love.”

Thou art wounded, my belovèd Lord, 
And dost suffer pain; 
Would I could bear it for Thee!

22 x Wunden trägst du, mein Geliebter
Emanuel Geibel after José de Valdivielso (1565-1638) 

Wunden trägst du, mein Geliebter,
Und sie schmerzen dich;
Trüg’ ich sie statt deiner, ich!

Herr, wer wagt’ es so zu färben
Deine Stirn mit Blut und Schweiss?
„Diese Male sind der Preis,
Dich, o Seele, zu erwerben.
An den Wunden muss ich sterben,
Weil ich dich geliebt so heiss.“

Könnt’ ich, Herr, für dich sie tragen,
Da es Todeswunden sind.
„Wenn dies Leid dich rührt, mein Kind,
Magst du Lebenswunden sagen:
Ihrer keine ward geschlagen,
Draus für dich nicht Leben rinnt.“

Ach, wie mir in Herz und Sinnen
Deine Qual so wehe tut!
„Härtres noch mit treuem Mut
Trüg’ ich froh, dich zu gewinnen;
Denn nur der weiss recht zu minnen,
Der da stirbt vor Liebesglut.“

Wunden trägst du, mein Geliebter,
Und sie schmerzen dich;
Trüg’ ich sie statt deiner, ich!
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